Upon admission to home care services (beginning of service)

Client ➔ Home Care

**Process at admission to home care services**

**Step 1** Collect - Collect the Best Possible Medication History (BPMH)

**Step 2** Compare - Identify discrepancies

- No discrepancies
- Discrepancies
  - Identify reason for the discrepancy
    - If not within the healthcare providers' scope of practice, refer the discrepancy to most responsible prescriber/healthcare provider for resolution
    - If within the healthcare providers’ scope of practice, resolve the discrepancy

**Step 3** Correct - Resolve discrepancies

- If not within the healthcare providers’ scope of practice, refer the discrepancy to most responsible prescriber/healthcare provider for resolution
- If within the healthcare providers’ scope of practice, resolve the discrepancy

**Step 4** Communicate - the reconciled medication list within the client’s circle of care

*RECONCILED MEDICATION LIST*
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